ABSOLUTE AUCTION
~ESTATE OF ALFRED SCHAAF~
LOCATION: 901 Utica-Charlestown Rd. Utica, In. (Jeffersonville)

SAT. SEPT. 24, 2022 · 9 a.m.
GMC HANDICAP VAN, CAMPER, GOLF CART, WILLYS JEEP
1993 GMC Savanna handicap van hyd. wheelchair lift, 150,000 miles; 1993 Jayco 2650 pull
type camper-very little use; EZ-Go gas golf cart w/rear seat; old Willys jeep; old Ford Bronco;
CAR LIFT, WOODWORKING TOOLS, LAWN & GARDEN, MISC.
7000 lb. Twin pole car lift; Dewalt compound miter saw; Delta 6 in. joiner; Craftsman router
table; Delta planer; large Craft. scroller; Delta bandsaw; radial arm saw; drill press; sanders;
quick clamps; bench vise; bench grinder; Lincoln welder; large amount of hand and power
tools; roller stand; misc. woodworking tools; Yard Machine riding mower; 2-gas generators;
Stihl & other chainsaws; weedeater; blowers; Snap-On toolbox; folding ramps; bolts & nuts;
yard trailer; yard sweep; seeder; long handled tools; chains; Swisher pull type mower w/gas
eng.; pto finish mower; 3 pt. grader blade; 3 pt. disk; 3pt. two bottom plow; fishing equipment;
lots of misc. shop items
GUN SAFE, ELEC. WHEELCHAIR, HOUSEHOLD & COLLECTIBLES
Cannon gun safe; Jazzy elec. wheelchair; LG flat screen tv; lg. oak dining room suit w/hutch;
oak dinette set; pool table; small secretary desk; tv stand; small sectional sofa; other sofas; lift
chair; recliners; sofa table; coffee and end tables; lg. wardrobe; Ridgeway grandfather clock;
upright freezer; Wurlitzer organ; Two padded small bars; 2-queen bedroom suits; day bed;
desk; old trunks; cedar chest; privacy screen; small refrig.; oil lamps; Coke chairs; lamps;
mirrors; pictures; misc. household and kitchen items; china sets; lots misc. glassware and
figurines; teacher’s bell; canning jars; handicap items; more…
MEAT PROCESSING ITEMS
Walk-in freezer; Butcher Boy meat grinder; Biro bandsaw; S.S. sink; S.S. 3 door cabinet; S.S.
hooks; Teflon cutting table; paper wrapping rolls; Toledo scales; tenderizer; heat shrink
wrapper; butcher block table; hanging meat scales; meat hooks; rail system in to freezer; hand
saws; knives; Maytag wringer washer; upright and chest freezers; Meat Processing
equipment will be sold at nearby location immediately following above auction listing.
Terms: Cash or check w/I.D.

Everything sold where is, as is.

Not responsible for accidents.

Fred Schaaf-Per. Rep. for the Estate
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